
 







 































Do you have  
combustible materials?*













 Materials may  
not be combustible.






no






may not be necessary




confirm  






may suggest 






could be made without  


















Donaldson Torit will include 
options to support your 

combustible material risk 
management strategies.










 



























































































 







 

 






 

 






 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





 









  



 



 

 

 



  

  

 

 





  

 

  

 

 



 



  

 

  

 

 





 



 Authority Having Jurisdiction (AHJ):

 Av (Vent Area):

 Combustible dust:

 Deflagration:

 Detonation:

 Explosion:

 Kst (Deflagration Index for Dust):  

 Millisecond (msec): 

 Pmax (Maximum Pressure):

 Pred (Reduced Pressure):

 Pstat (Static Activation Pressure):

 TSP (Total Suppressed Pressure):







Knowing the codes that apply to 
your facility is critical, and you should always research the code requirements 
in your area. 


























 































 

 





Agricultural Products 

Agricultural Dusts

Carbonaceous Dusts

Metal Dusts

Plastic Dusts














































































